BOTANY BAY HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
THE CONVICT HASH

RUN: 1632
DATE: 18th December 2017
HARE:

BOWERBIRD’s BOOB BOUNCING BOUNDING
BLINDER

LOCATION:

Kirrawee

RECEDING HARELINE
Run:

Date:

Hare

Run Details

On On

1633

25/12/17

Xmas Day

No Run Xmas Day

No run but still numbered as

Run 1633
1634

1/1/18

Cannon

Kirrawee
5 Poplar Place Kirrawee

5 Poplar Place Kirrawee
BBQ

1635

8/1/18

Dundee

TBA

TBA

1636

15/1/18

Tickle

TBA

1637

22/1/18

Scotch
Mist

TBA

1638

29/1/18

Spinnifex

TBA

1639

5/2/18

JJ

TBA

1640

12/2/18

CB

Bundeena

1641

19/2/18

Canookie

TBA

1642

26/2/18

Sir Les

TBA

1643

5/3/18

Pig

10 Dillwynnia Grove
Heathcote

1644

12/3/18

Duck

TBA

1645

19/3/18

Holeproof

Home cater somewhere

Pseudo’s birthday run

1646

26/3/18

Grenade

TBA

Last run in daylight saving

1647

2/4/18

Bingo

TBA

Bring your torches

1648

9/4/18

Doc

TBA

1649

16/4/18

Slotcard

TBA

1650

23/4/18

Dish

TBA

1651

30/4/18

Pseudo

TBA

1666 13/08/18 Committee

Special Run for our 1666

Home Cater at Bonnie Vale

Pig Sty
Heathcote

Holey’s birthday run
TBA

BEFORE THE RUN
As usual, a large crowd of hashers gathered at The Bowers McMansion to enjoy
the B2H3 Christmas Run. CANNON & BOWERBIRD were ready for us with tables
& chairs scattered throughout their backyard. I would have loved to have had
time to read some of the back copies of the B2H3 Yearbooks which were laid out
on the tables, such a record of our history! The weather was kind to us, no rain
but a little humid, and the Xmas outfits varied & imaginative! VENUS & DISH
were kept busy before the pack took off selling last minute Xmas raffle tickets
and then folded a bucketful of tickets ready for the big draw later on. VENUS
made sure we all paid our dinner monies & we were rewarded with a stamp on
our hand for our trouble!
Our efforts with the raffle achieved.
$390-00.
The dinner after outgoings to Cannon
$440-00
Totalling
$830-00. A fine result.
Thanks everyone a great club effort and thanks VENUS for this info.
Delicious smells were waffling from the kitchen where
BOWERBIRD & her usual band of great kitchen helpers were
hard at work preparing to feed the hungry pack.
CANNONMOUTH was here, there & everywhere as he
scurried to obey & fulfil the orders from the gaggle of girls in
the kitchen! You did well CANNON. I spied BOWERBIRD at the
end of the evening looking rather exhausted!

CIRCLE REPORT
The pack arrived back full of praise for the run and quickly swarmed
towards the “nibblies” table where tasty delights were waiting to
be devoured along with beer, water & champagne from the bucket.
Our RA asked “do I need to wear the Gold RA’s Cape tonight
HOLEPROOF it is so hot?” “Just get the circle done, dressed or
undressed” came the reply! and get the circle started SNIFFER DOG
did with her usual whistle or two!
SNIFFER DOG organised two chairs for BOWERBIRD & CANNONMOUTH to sit on and
reminded the circle that it was the 10th year that BB & CANNON had willingly hosted this
event! Great record you two & thank you.
RUN REPORTER:
Our Trailmaster PIG appointed himself AGAIN to give the run report, now I am not usually
a suspicious person BUT, I think this self appointment gives him an excuse when he does
not have time to write the TM’S report he can tell the Scribe…”The run reporter does not
need to write a report!”…….just saying!
PIG said it was fantastic weather, lots of arrows & the “pièce de rèsistance” was the hand
drawn map of Kirrawee. He awarded BOWERBIRD 10½ out of 10 for her run and this score
had nothing to do with the cricket ticket/accommodation talked about last week! Good on
you BB!
PIG’S aforementioned run report has just arrived “on my desk” so keep reading!
RUN REPORT:

BOWERBIRDS CHRISTMAS RUN

It was the night before Christmas well maybe Seven (7) nights, the gathering around BOWER and
CANNONS house all eager to get into the run. Everyone knows BOWERBIRD sets a great run.
On was called by our dutiful BINGO, splendidly outfitted in her new Samsung watch.
Off we went down onto Waratah Street and left into Kenneth Ave. it was here that the Frazer
boys joined us, young ANDREW who runs too fast and CAMERON who had his 3 wheeled scooter.
Already the pack had spread out with the TM almost at the rear, we meandered up and down
some streets until we went over the flyover at Sutherland. I gave the aforementioned boys and
parents a short cut down to Jannali Ave. The front runners were forced to go the long way. It

was noticed that GOON was missing forcing the trail to be marked off just in case he didn’t
shortcut.
Proceeded to over the rail footbridge where QR appeared from some direction other than the
one the others took, this again stopped me from being last!
Down a few more streets and up some steps and hills to the home trail. A nice bit of bush, not as
if BRAZILIAN would know about bush, don’t be rude, she missed that part of the run.
Back to the bucket for a well earned drink, after the +30 deg + 90% RH run.
BINGO needs to get a new watch as her new Samsung said she did 5.5 Km but it was only 4.5Km.
DUNDEE said she may have done some checks but we don’t think so, she has already done her
check for the year.
Well done BB and well deserved score of 10.5 out of 10.
Next run report will be after the 22 Jan as I will be away.
Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. On On PIG

VISITORS:
Once again B2H3 was blessed with lots of visitors:
HELLISMELLHER great to see you again
BLACK EYE
from
Edinburgh H3
who met
ANTHRAX
TIM 20 years
ago at Hash
and she has
been running
ever since. Not too sure which way she was
running though, towards him or away from him!
ANTHRAX TIM from Edinburgh H3 as well, who
told us that he received his Hash name after
deciding to set a run using flour on the railway line just after the horrors of 9/11 and was
apprehended by the authorities!! Not his brightest decision but it resulted in a great name!
BRAZILLIAN always a pleasure to see your smiling face
PETER becoming a regular which is good!
JAGUAR, KERRIE or MRS. PIG Lucky you, three names! Welcome again
JARROD son of PIG making it a family affair! We are always happy to see Jarrod at B2H3.
PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
SNIFFER DOG nominated STOPCOCK because when she rang him and said
“Where are you it’s time to go?” STOP COCK replied “In the back seat of the car” and with this
SD went out to yell at SC for sitting in the back of her car in the garage instead of the Uber.
When SNIFFER went out to the garage she found STOPCOCK was not in
her car but already in the Uber. SC was also in trouble as he only
brought beer with him & not the extra bubbles like he was told to!
TAXING nominated DOC for when, mesmerised by the bells on the
front of TAXING’s Christmas t-shirt, decided to “Jingle Taxing’s bells”
“Left
and with a choice of bells to jingle he reached for the one hanging near
boob
TAXING’s left boob!

bell!”

SANDRA DEE nominated RINGLESS for loitering outside the coffee shop at Sutherland
Hospital, looking like a poor homeless person & accepting finger buns from the dear lady in
charge. She thought RINGLESS really was homeless and took pity on him and he never said a
word to ease the dear generous lady’s pain at seeing a homeless man outside her coffee
shop!
DUCK nominated PIG for going soft, something to do with the wrong car I think???
PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
JJ nominated HOLEPROOF for tripping up the RA with her walking stick at the start of the
circle!
HOLEPROOF nominated VENUS for first of all dropping something on HOLEY’s foot then later
on belting HOLEY on her sore knee with HOLEY’s stick!
SPINNIE nominated HOLEY for being Spotlight on wheels with all the Chrissie decorations she
carts round!
STOP COCK nominated SNIFFER DOG for keeping him waiting in the Uber whilst she painted
her nails, talked on the phone and ran in and out of her garage calling him unsavoury names
because she thought he was in her car!

PRICK AND PRICKETTE WINNERS OF THE WEEK:

RINGLESS and SNIFFER DOG

In lieu of Rabbit's cancelled Christmas Eve BBQ Breakfast Run, any B2H3 Hashers
with a need for good heart-starting coffee are invited to join the GRAND MASTER
at Charlie Lovett's Coffee House on the corner of Boundary Road and Stanley
Street Peakhurst on Christmas Eve at 0900. On site parking and usual breakfast
fare also available. On On & Merry Christmas PSEUDO
When we have visitors I always try to obtain their email address and send the Hash Trash from
the run they joined us for. This is the reply from PERFECT 10 who ran with us Run 1631 at
Lansdowne:
“Thanks Holeproof for sharing!
This is awesome. I will share with my Lb kennel. :) hope to catch you all again some day. And as
always you are still welcome in Long Beach despite Dundee’s snide comments! :)
On On ……… Perfect 10”
Ha! Ha! this email made me laugh!

DUCK waved a bag of Hash clothing around and said he had bumped into SNICKERS during the
week, who just happened to have the aforementioned bag with him, and told DUCK he is not
coming back to Hash and we could do what we wanted with the clothes. SNICKERS is not a
lightweight but if you think you can fit the clothes please see DUCK.

EVENTS TO ATTEND & THINGS TO DO OF INTEREST
If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise Holeproof either by calling:
0414 397 969 or Email: holeproof1940@hotmail.com

ANYONE INTERESTED IN GOING?
MAZDA OPERA IN THE DOMAIN ……SATURDAY 13th JANUARY 8pm-10pm
The most famous arias, under the stars — free!
It's a tradition: every year, thousands of Sydneysiders head to the Domain with picnics
packed and friends in tow.
Hear Australia's brightest stars, under the stars, sing opera's most famous arias with the
magnificent backing of Opera Australia's very own Opera Australia Orchestra.
This January, experience the midsummer night's dream that brings opera to the people.
Dress up—or not—it's your night to enjoy the power of the human voice in the kind of
communal, cultural celebration Sydney loves best.
For more information, visit: http://bit.ly/2jHvyhR

WELFARE NEWS
PSEUDO visited DNF again and reports that he is much improved and has been pleased to have
received some visitors from B2H3 members which has lifted his morale. Thank you to those that
have visited you DO made a difference.
Scribe’s note: If you have any news or concerns regarding the health & wellbeing of present or past B2H
3 members please let me know and I can pass the news on here.

COMMITTEE 2017-2018
Grand Master
Religious Advisor
Hash Cash
Trailmaster
Hash Rags
Temporary Hash
Grog
Hash Scribe

Pseudo
Sniffer Dog
Venus
Pig
Dish
Sir Les

Barry Smith
Jayne Burnell
Jenni Eke
Mark McCann
Elizabeth Madden
Barry Kerwand

Holeproof

Dawn Justice

MONTH
**January**

DATE
**13th**

PLANNED EVENT
*****Opera in the Domain*****

February
March

TBA
Saturday
3rd

Bundeena Walk
The Annual

April

2
TBA

Easter Raffle tickets on sale
Easter Monday …. Raffle Drawn
Shacks walk

VENUE
**Domain Sydney**
Bundeena

Stanmore-Petersham
vicinity.
Details to follow
Keep this day free as JJ &
Dirty Weekend are planning
& plotting a great day for us
to enjoy
At Hash
At Hash
Royal Nat. Park

June
July
August

October

10/11
TBA
22
4/5
11
12
13
6th

Mystery weekend away
Christmas in July
Sutherland to Surf
Last ever Hash Relay weekend!!!!
Pre-City to Surf
City to Surf
Run 6666
AGPU Yeah!
This date may change so please keep reading
your Hash Trash

TBA
TBA
Sutherland/Cronulla
Lightning Ridge
Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
TBA
TBA

This is just a brief outline of events planned by your committee, this list will be updated as dates
& venues are finalised, so make sure you read your Hash Trash each week!
A COLLECTION OF PHOTOS 18/12/2017

“Is this how the
movie stars
pose?”

“I tell you SQ
SNIFFER DOG kept
me waiting for so
long!”

“I wonder what sort of
reindeers have green antlers?”

“Stop digging in your bag QR,
look this way and smile for
the camera”

“The ones
from
Greenland
silly!”

“Is that
DUNDEE
making all
that noise?”

“RA, RA! look at
me, look at me!”

“I hope that
gift is for me?”

“Hurry up & go I have lots of
things to do, orders from
BOWERBIRD “

“Phew was that you CANNON?”

“Love these
nibblies!”

”The food is great, lucky
to get a table tonight!”

Thanks for sharing GOON I
should have made a booking”

“What’s that
you said
PSEUDO?
listening to
DUCK has done
my hearing in!”

“If you want to be nice HOLEY
I don’t mind being naughty!”

“Ha! Ha!
You are so
generous
SNIFFER! “

Thank you PSEUDO for the
great photos

THE NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY SECTION

After a boisterous circle CANNON & BOWERBIRD did not need to call us twice to let us know
dinner was ready. The table was heavily laden with wonderful array of Christmas goodies,
salads, prawns, corn beef, curried eggs etc.etc. etc. Plenty for everyone with 2nds & 3rds if
needed!
When the table was cleared it was time to draw the Christmas Raffle but wait! last minute ticket
sales were still happening! PSEUDO waited until all the late tickets were folded then asked
Danielle, kitchen helper extraordinaire, to draw the winning tickets from the “bucket”. First
prize went to SLOTCARD (?) then ticket after ticket was drawn out creating a steady stream of
lucky winners selecting their prize from the brightly wrapped goods. Congratulations to all our
winners and thank you to everyone for your donations.
As we were finishing the raffle draw a familiar HO! HO! HO! accompanied by a ringing bell
announced the arrival of Santa Claus much to the delight of our two youngest runners Andrew &
Cameron Frazer. Such excitement as
they waited to sit on Santa’s knee
and receive their parcels! Their faces
were a joy to behold! Such lovely
boys.
“You should be dressed
like me Hash Santa!”

Santa did a great job, ably assisted by SNIFFER DOG, handing out gifts to all the Hashers after
they had sat on his knee, played with his hairy, sweaty chest, promised him all sorts of lewd
actions and generally behaved in a raucous manner! There will be many photos of these
proceedings on the B2H3 Face Book page soon. Thank you Santa you wore the suit well!
Whilst all this frivolity was taking place the food table was once again laden, this time, with
desserts of all varieties. Pavlovas, plum pudding, rocky road, chocolate crackles, custard, cream
etc.I cannot imagine anyone going home hungry from our Christmas run! Once again a huge
thank you to CANNONMOUTH, BOWERBIRD & the wonderful kitchen helpers .

It was soon time to say goodnight and head home with our arms full of Chrissie goodies & our
hearts filled with Christmas love for our Hash family.
I wish you all a wonderful, safe Christmas & safe travel to those who are travelling in Australia
or Overseas
Our next scheduled run will be held at 5 Poplar Place Kirrawee on Monday 1st January 2018 at
the usual run time of 6.30pm. CANNONMOUTH will be the hare & it will be BBQ Nosh.
There is an invitation for Christmas Eve morning and I repeat the information here for those that
missed it on page 6 of this Hash Trash:

In lieu of Rabbit's cancelled Christmas Eve BBQ Breakfast Run, any B2H3 Hashers
with a need for good heart-starting coffee are invited to join the GRAND MASTER
at Charlie Lovett's Coffee House on the corner of Boundary Road and Stanley
Street Peakhurst on Christmas Eve at 0900. On site parking and usual breakfast
fare also available. On On & Merry Christmas PSEUDO
Scribes note: Great coffee, food & ambience at Charlie Lovett’s
No Hash Trash until the week commencing Monday 1st January Yahoo!
On On
Merry Christmas

AND

Hash Scribe HOLEPROOF

